
FEARLESS Offers Last Chance Discounts for
The FEARLESS Man Live Success Seminars

Fearless

The FEARLESS Man Live, the top-rated success seminar for
men, is offering a special discount

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, January 8, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The FEARLESS Man Live, the top-
rated success seminar for men, is offering a special discount
on tickets this week for the introductory early-bird rate of just
$97.00.

The limited-time pricing - offer ends Wednesday, January 10 at 9pm PST/12:00am EST - is good for
The Fearless Live events in either Los Angeles (Feb 17-18); New York City (April 7-8) or Bucharest,
Romania (May 5-6). On January 11, tickets will increase to the new full price of $297.

FEARLESS co-founder Brian Begin, who launched The FEARLESS Man Live with partner Dave
Stultz nearly a year ago, said, “I love this event because we can make it really valuable at a low cost,
making it accessible to anyone who’s serious about their development as a man, so I wanted to offer it
to guys at our lowest introductory rate one more time as 2018 gets in gear. 

“Helping men is one of my life’s callings, and these two days really let us dive into masculinity, building
genuine confidence, and naturally attracting beautiful women into your life.”

During the seminar, attendees will learn what makes them attractive to women, how to step into
masculinity, change relationships with fear and tension, make deeper emotional connections, become
comfortable with approaching and starting conversations with women, how to express sexual intent
and have confidence that doesn’t rely on a job, looks or money.

“This is such a powerful event because a lot of men these days don’t grow up with strong, healthy
masculine role models,” said Stultz. “The FEARLESS Man Live gets guys together with other guys for
all important male-bonding and education in masculinity from an authentic place… a place of
authentic confidence – not fake macho bravado. 

“We really do all we can to throw everything but the kitchen sink at them in terms of helping them at a
low cost for two full days.”

To sign up for The FEARLESS Man Live seminar at the special early-bird rate, visit
www.thefearlessman.com/fmlivelastchance. 

ABOUT FEARLESS:
In 2013 dating & lifestyle coaches Brian Begin and Dave Stultz launched their first collaborative
workshop that planted the seeds of FEARLESS, the personal improvement site that helps men push
through fear, live courageously and get high impact results in all areas of their lives. FEARLESS
brings out clients' confidence and connection skills from their core so they can succeed at elite levels
and build their true dream life.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.thefearlessman.com/fmlivelastchance


Whether teaching in workshop or private-coaching formats, Begin and Stultz put heavy attention to
detail on each client’s challenges through belief, thought and philosophy restructuring and real-world
exercises to remove personal stumbling blocks so that natural confidence, communication and
connection skills rise to the surface.
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